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ff:~JAI [· ROOMA fl·. WANTHD to ~han! furni'thed
:!. hnlruum, 2 hnth hnu~c 8 nulc~ frorn UNM 111 Nh
ht:tt-dJI., nt.>;Jt 1·40. Very pri11:11c rOtlllHlrare declricity
mllJ Sll ~.00 per mo. C'olll Karla K. bl.'tWc~n 9:00 !tnd
:l:l0at2h1-18~1.
09/11
~Oftri!EAST TWO JW.DROOM central air <~P
pliun~·c-. chil{lrcn pct'i $180 all utiliti~ paid. 264·1751
Valley Relilul\ $35 fl't:.
0')/08
I.ARGI.: ONE BFDROOM npmtmenl. Two story.
J-ullv fmm~hcd. Very clean, qulel. Close m UNM.
$l'Xi plu~ tlt ilities. 883-1067 evening.~. we<:kends-.

09/13
Nl·.AR (.'AMPUS. PRIME four room home. Fenced
privacy. Chilllrcn, pels. $80.00 262LJ7Sl Valley
Rental~.
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The State Fair gets
underway this Wednesday.
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Pn .. 'Zhk- tullnmc- Junnp. hrcak
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K. OPl:l. Kiide!te ~l>i.Wlrl
-,.,o~!l••n \\Ull !ugv.age ra1.k Meo:..ank~ll~ ~OUJtt! fruu'
11Y 11
.•u:.UJ (,1:!'- 14 111pg (;.~II ,\rthur 1...t4-~6Xfl.
f-( liO..,C;;\1H.!\I

RS1 OIM

Jll<.Jl \1CJV!·.D, \1tJ~T wllniany LUrtaim and 1Ox IJ
ruf!-. hcmng\ 4.9J-60R9
09/ 14
f·RI-E· hoOK PACK wtth an~· $\2.00 pur\:hasc thru

16 ScpL '7K. Ot.:~dc bumper m~.:k~: S9.50. Cmulel
!!IHirantcccl btke ltlCk\: $.4.00 (lff, R1dunund Oicydc
.Supply2M·l61J
09,12
HJ!t SAU~: m;-NDY Clarine!; cxeelicm ...-omliliort.

OPf:RATOR·;·- I·.XPERifNCfiP In
rep~tr<~l>nll ami n1lor work. Apply m per~on. See
Ktnt m ll<~[liJ.,IJ, ~wner ol I.•IJna'> and J..ni-.cr~h~- D1'
not ~dll.
09!0/i.
WORK UVI·R~h\S JN the Peu~c Corp~. 2?7-~907
12 •LJI

This is the third in a
four-part series.

PART- fl\-tf·_ JOS ~rar.luaLc ~tmlem~ un])-·. After·
mmn~ and L'\cmng\ .."-1U~1 be able1o work Fr:du~ <md
l:.i.nurJa}- ni)lill~- Mu~1 be 21 y<:A.r.~ old. Arri~- in
pt:t~on, tl(l phone calls p\~:a;c, Savcway Liquor Stores
oil <;1041 11ma~ N[~, 5516 Mcnaul NF..
09:29
t>H IVI-.RY Pl\Ol'LF,. MUST ha~c ~m~ll car. Apply
C::lrraw'.,Pitw108Va\<iarSE.
09'1J
\10TH CLFRK. PART lime. Call 268-780!\ noon
nnr1l 1:Otlpm
()IJ_ nx

By MIKE HOEFT and
BILL ROBERTSON
I
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TRAVEL
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COMMtiTJNC• fROM ">ANTA FF-. t·lh :!.·4:30 &
7 : 1Q. ncxrble. Need to ~hare drtving. and e;.;peme~.
Bc~ky 9K8-3624.
09-' I:!
f {iCi\ lH~NFDICT EO<JS Hy\imline E_ggr. Aguartan
h111.:y f:gg~., g.n\lcd tomntoe Dm:on m turkey .Uml
llnlhtnd:li~c on Eng.h~h mu!Ttns nt The Morning
<Hnry laic 1 day~ indudmg Sunday brunch 293~
\1 11mc Vi~t\l ~c. ;:68·7040 lmpuncd Cafe
09- II
AlTI-.NTJON STCDENT OIWANIZATIONS your
rcdmfli!ring form~ are Uue by$ p.m. Sept. 1.~ in the
St.ltdcm A~;ti'ritlc~ ('etHer Room 106 SUB. For mfo.
.:all 2'17.4706.
0911~

Will ~u~.:rHi~.:e, $7~ or bc~1 llffcr. Karr:1~, 268~8001 or
277-~656.

0910fl

1974 vw (·.XC£·1 U:NT ...-ondiuon $1700.00, caii24J-

3605 MWF.
09/1]
SONY T(' J(t(l l·I--IEAD reci·IO·reelstcreo tnpl! deck,

!l75. 294·3378.

09Jl4

HOUSI! TWO IJUDROOM UNM Cnrlislc Street arca

i'\

NE. $38,000, $15,000 C.l.I .. 268-1236. 247-6647.

>'FOLK

09/14
72 CHEVY NOVA, 4 PoQr, 350, Automatic, Green,

• CLASSICAL
• flOCK

$950.00. B77<JIJIO. Ask ror Ed.
091\5
CRAIG CAR 8~TRACK AM//JIMIMPX ~lcrcowon
In comc~1 ne\·cr itscd wnrran!Y included $100 2569nl
9781
SEARS 7.5 HP OUTBOARD with vcr~· few hours.
Comes with own~r guaramcc and six gallon ga~ Hlrtk.
09111
SIRO. Cloll Jim" 277 ·5 656 ·

• JAZZ

J

.,

z blocks from UNM

°

ONE Mi\GNFICENT SIBERIAN Husky lcfl· 6 wJ.;s. _
old$Mlo home \\-ith yard 2$5~7084
09/11

.

jl

25 5 .. 5886

Although the T-VI board of
directors authored the commUllity
college proposal, there are some
factions within the school who bitterly oppose the plan.
"Most of the student body opposes
the communitY college," said Denis
Cummings, director of public information at T-VI. She said students want T-VI left as it is. "The
students are afraid the expansion of
academics into the curriculum
would hinder the vo-tech courses,"
she said.
Cummings .said no formal survey
of student opinion has been taken.
Two speakers representing both
sides of the college question,
fielded questions phoned in to a
live debate aired on KGGM-TV
Saturday night.
Speaking against the proposal
was Dave Smoker, director of
student services at T-VI. Smoker
said if the proposal passes, legal

anu otnerw1se, T-VI will cease to
exist. Smoker, a member of
"Citizens to Save T-VI", said
"This legislation is wrong. It's an
insult to the taxpayers."
His opponent in the debate,
Hank Willis, said, "What we're
looking for in a community college
is an institution which will meet a
wide range of needs."
"If I'm 18 years old, and look in
the community course catalog from
both the Univeristy of Albuquerque
and T-VI, 1 can bet a better handle
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"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"
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TODAY'S CIDSSWDID PUZZLE

Always
A Dancing Partner

College opposed
by T- VI factions
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BLACKWATER DRAW

Sept, 1st thni Sept. 23rd

ACROSS
1 Exchange

Special Guest Star
LA WANDA LINDSEY
Sopt. 11th thru Sept. 16th

,-

l

afather's

I

I got TWO offers

you can't refuse!
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This32oz.
Glass Filled
With COKE.
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Straightedge
44 ''My Country
'Tis of _or
45 Have to the
ground

*WHEN YOU BUY A SMALL, MEDIUM
OR LARGE GODFATHER'S PIZZA.
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Just bring in the 32 oz. glass and we'll fill it up FREE
evecytime you order a Godfather's Pizza. Not once, but
all year long through next. October. But hurry. Quantities
are limited. Offer ends when supply of glasses is
exhausted.

Goafatber's Pizza
106 Buena Vista SE
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Legislators
Turn awry
Cancel a
penal(¥
Tool
Notch made
by a saw
Classified
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2 words
Reside
- lily
- club
Fancy
Epitome
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EPC approves sector plan
for 'blighted' UNM area

Feature Syndicate

Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

By BILL ROBERTSON
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9 Cord
10 C.J.A:s fore-

President Robert J. Hoffman, said,
" ... we will be voting to expand TVl into a community college as
recommended by the institute's
own accrediting association,"
fn the accreditation report, the
committee said T-VI's mission to
prepare persons for entry-level jobs
is being interpreted too narrowly,"
Smoker said this refers toT-VI's
technical-vocational courses.
But the chamber's executive vicepresident, G,Y. Fails, said the word
"mission" can be interpreted more
broadly to include community
college courses in the curricula.
Smoker said he preferred a plan
which was voted down by the
chamber in November. That plan
would have established a college
that would be a part of UNM.
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somehow
Cease doing
Scour
Mine tunnel
This: Sp.
Midday
Hawaiian
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More modern
Strangled
Be informed
Oriental
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41 Discretion

Lost and stolen parking permits, which are being resold,
are creating problems for owners and campus police.
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53 Prickly sensation
54 State: Abbr.
55 Chemical
compound
56 In no way
57 Craft
61 Insect
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64 Corp. div.
66 To lamb
68 Escape:
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Students should be aware of problems arising from stolen and lost
parking permits, said Inspector Bob Raymond of the UNM Campus
Police.
The type of parking permits usually stolen are laminated with a clip-on
attachment.
Raymond said missing parking permits are usually result from
burglaries. These stolen permits are then sold to unsuspecting students,
Ra)mond said.
"Do not be taken by this, he said. "These permits are of no value to the
purcnaser."
.
Raymond said when a par king permit is lost or stolen the permits
number and zone is reported to the parking services.
Meter maids then search for the permit when making their rounds.
Campus police are called in if missing or stolen permits are found by the
meter maids.
Raymond said anyone in possession of these permits can be charged with
fraud and the car will be towed away.
Parking permits can be obtained only through the parking services.

A master plan for the redevelopment of so-called
"blighted areas" adjacent to the Universtiy is one step
closer to implementation after the Environmental
Planning Commission (EPC) unamimously approved
the plan at it's meeting Thursday, Sept. 7.
The sector development plan, debated ·at five
previous EPC meetings before receiving passage, will
now be examined by the city council's Land Use,
Planning and Zoning Committee for final approval
September 19,.
As has been the tendency since the 'plan was put to
. the EPC, Thursday's hearing saw debate go past
midnight. Testimony from neighborhood properly
owners, residents and neighborhood associations
formed the bulk of debate over the plan.
The plan was drawn Up by the city planning
department. It was designed, the plan states, to "guide
redevelopment and improve activities within the
Universtiy area." This area, the plan says, "has been
designated a blighted area as defined by the Com-

munity Development Law of the State of New
mexico . ''
Recognizing the makeup of the area to contain
largely student population, with a large (20 per cent
over 54 years of age) share of elderly residents the plan
Urges future development to encourage "a diverse,
high-quality pedestrian-oriented neighborhood." It
also urges the city to encourage a mixture of low and
high density housing.
Fred Burns, a commission member who participated
in the writing of the plan, said, "We were basically in
favor of down-zoning the area. We did recognize some
places where high-density, student-oriented housing
could be accomodated."
The plan incorporates a permit parking plan for the
"heavily-impacted" streets near the University. It
also recommends a prohibition of parking oil Lead
and Coal streets.
The area defined in the plan is roughly bordered by
Grand Avenue and the University to the north, Girard
Avenue to the east, Garfield and Hazeldine to the
south and Interstate25 to the west,

Sun-Tran bus route loops
the UNM North Campus
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on my future plans," said Willis, a
member of the Committee for a
Community Cole,ge.
Dissension to the proposal within
the ranks of the Chamber of Commerce was voiced in a press conference Friday.
Smoker, a chamber member,
said he and other members do not
support the community college
proposal,
Smoker said the issue was
"railroaded" through the chamber, having been approved by a
small number of members.
Opposing the recommendation
were six members. The chamber
has reported membership of about
2,750.
An Aug. 31 letter sent to members of the board by chamber

State Seu, Les Houston has
argued that the community college
proposal is "a clever plan to get
Bernalillo County taxpayers to huy
the University of Albuquerque."
UofA President Laurene~ Smith,
whose faculty has unanimouoly en
ctorscd the plan, said, ''If
Albuquerque doc.1 get a community
college, and Uoi'A isn't a part of it,
we will lose 50 per cent of our
enrollment."
Willis said the UofA had been
appraised at $11 million, but that
the religious. order which owns it is
willing to sell it for $6 million. "If
it's a clever plan, he said, "it's also
a bargain ,"
If the referendum docs not pass
Tuesday, Willis said he believes the
city's chances for another plan arc
bleak. "I've worked with the state
legislature," he said. "If the vote
fails, many of the legislators in
Santa Fe would say, "Look,
Albuquerque, we gave you one
chance, don't bug us,"
Smoker disagrees. "If we vote no
Tuesday," he said, "we're handing
this legislation back to the
legislature and saying, "Here it is
again. Do it over and do it right."
Smoker said Gov .. Jerry Apodaca
held the state legislative over into
special session until Sen. Aubrey
Dunn, D-Otero, came up with a
plan.

I
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A new Sun· Tran bus route will
Time schedules for the "41make a clockwise .loop around the Constitut ion" route, which runs
University's North Campus today.
every 30 minutes, will not be afThe "41-Constitution'' bus route fected by the change, Day said, The
was established so that ''students loop around the campus should
and DNM-bound passengers will take 10 minutes, but wili not change
not have to transfer buses to get to the timetable, she said.
the North Campus," said Holly
The route travels west on
Richards Day of the system's inConstitution
Avenue from Juan
formation office.
Boulevard,
enters Winrock
Tabo
The route will , circle UNM on
shopping
center
and
continues on
Central Avenue, University and
Constitution.
It
turns
south on
Lomas Boulevards and then
Girard
to
Central
where
it
begins its
continue north on Girard
clockwise
loop
around
UNM.
At
Boulevard from Lomas. The route
Girard
and
LomaS,
after
compreviously termfnated at Girard and
pleting the circle, the route turns
Central.
north
on Girard to repeat its trip
The new route wilt provide direct
back
to
Juan Tabo on Constitution
service to BCMC and,the Medical
Avenue.
and Law Schools.
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Goat nannies
pre-schoolers

Preschoolers Melissa Isaac, Tsnya LBndersnd Chela
(who didn 'tknow her last name} are entertained by a stray
goat near Mesa Viste Hall., Looking on are Gary Taksier
and Jane I.Bnder. Campus police were at a loss to 'explain
the goat, Which wandered around campus forseveral days.
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Troops open fire
on demonstrators

World News

IJ·llRAN, Iran (Ul'l)
Troops o(lcncd fire CJn anti-shah demon't"•tnr> fm th~ third straight day SumltiY and President Carter telephoned
the rovalr>al<l\:c to cxpre;; support lor the shah, who faced the worst crisis
ol his ·n-ycar TL'igll.
Nine nwmhcrs of Parliament walked out on a speech by Iran's new
p"·mier, sbolll ing that his han us were "stained with hloou" in the crackd<>wn "" L'OII>crvativc Mnslcrm and other anti-shah protesters.
RadJO lntn said troops op<med tire on protesters defying a martial law
lnlll 011 public dcrnonslrlllions in the holy city of ()om Sunday, killing <It
knst one pcr">ll. The radio said the troops fired point-blank into the crowd
alter t hL· demon1tnUNI became violent hut gave no other details.
1~hran was reported quiet after two days of demonstrations since the
llllflolition or martial law on Tehran and 11 other cities, Friday by Shah
Mohammed Rent Pahlavi. Soldiers in battle gear patrolled the streets.
Mnurn~rs for the victims of the clash between army troops and anti-shah
dl•mnnstrator> announced plans for a protest march through south Tehran
Monday in defiance oft he martial law hun.
"ll1c prot est.\ against the government were begun by conservative
Mmlcms who opposed to the shah's liberaliralion program ano demandco
a return to rule by Islamic law.
Other clements of society opposed to the shah have since joined the
protest\, making the strongest challenge to the monarchy since Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi carne to power in 1941.
The White House said Carter telephoned the shah Sunday to express his
hope that the violence would end soon and to reaffirm the importance of
Iran'» "continued alliance with the west."
In a statement designed to bolster the shah's position in the face of the
bloody protests, the While House said Carter "expressed his deep regret
over the loss ofli[e and his hope that the violence would soon be ended.
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Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Phone: 296-6757

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat. 10 : 00 to 1 : 00

Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts

The first f'!dition of
VNM's new creatiiJe publication
of literary and artistic concepts

Flora flourish

in greenhouse

Voters may decide budget fate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two
conservative members of Congress
Sunday challenged state legislatures
to
submit
rcfcrenourns
in
November asking voters to choose
bet ween a balanced federal budget
or continued deficit spending.
"This situation has come to a
head with amazing speed," said
Sen. Carl T. Curtis, R-Neb., and
Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio.
Curtis and Ashbrook are
sponsors of legislation inviting
states to put an advisory
referendum on the November ballot
letting voters choose between
starting to cut the budget im·
mediately and balancing it within
l wo fiscal years or continued deficit
spending.
"It is likely that most candidates
seeking election to Congress and to

the Senate will commit themselves,
if elected, to carry out the wishes of
the majority in their congressional
dhtrict or state," the two
lawmakers said.
They noted states already have
authority to submit the question to
voters without waiting for Congress
to act on their bill.
•
"No constitutional or other
change is required," Curtis and
Ashbrook said. "Nothing more
than a simple act of legislation is
needed although it may be
necessary to convene a special
session in some slates.
"The only remaining question is
how many states will give their
citizens the opportunity to vote and
express their wishes and how
quickly they will do so. Even, if
some fail to act in time, the voters

Rip foils balloonists
goal was 40,000 feet,
RIDGECREST, Calif. (UP!) Until scaled barographs aboard
A rupture in a hot air balloon both crafts are examined next week,
plurnmetetl two daredevil airmen
it will not be known how close they
down to earth from 30,000 feet,
foi.ling their attempt to set high- /ca!¥~~ ascent almost aborted 200
alt1tude reqords !or a balloon and , feet over California City Airport,
hang
' g II de r ·
! 50 miles south of Ridgecrest, when
The two landed almost un-/. another balloonist collided with
scratched in a restricted area of th~ \ Dunoyer as he hung suspended
China Lake Naval Air Statio!' '\under the experimental 160,000Saturday.
cubic foot balloon.
Frenchman· Stephane Dunoyer
Somehow the other balloon,
De Segonzac, •the hang glider pilot, whose pilot was not identified, did
landed on the Naval Ordnance Test not rupture and Dunoyer was not
Ccnt~r Air St;ip. Because. it is harmed. After that, the ascent was
restncted tmhtary tcrr!tO[Y, almost routine and the two men
Dunoyer was held for questwmng reached 30 000 feet in about half an
unt!l government authbrities hour. Suddenly, however, Cervany
real1zed why ,he had landed there.
felt his gondola shake and looked
Ballo.onis't Gary Cerv~ny of up to see a 20-foot rip in one of the
Glendale, Calif., rode his ruptured seams of the canopy.
balloon down at 1,200 feet a
He· said he tore off his oxygen
minute, calmly protecting $5,000 mask and yelled to Dunoyer, who
worth of camera equipment as he did not hear him, that he was going
prepared for the rough landing 10 to drop the hang glider pilot.
Meanwhile, Dunoyer said he
miles east of Ridgecrest.
The two men were attempting to sensed something was wrong when
break the world record for a high- his altimeter showed that he was
altitude hang glider flight of 31,600 not climbing any more and _he
feet set two years ago by Bob prepared to be dropped by movmg
McCaffery of Sylmar, Calif. their forward on the parakite.
He dropped 2,000 feet, he said,
estimating his speed at more than
100 m.p.h., before he could bring
the kite under control.

Pre-. Hire
Temporary
Services

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone
1200 San Pedro NE
262-1946
Parking in rear
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in those states which do act will
have a significant and possibly
controlling effect on the next
Congress and the president."

Midwest energy
costs on rise
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Gas
home heating bills will increase
sharply in the Midwest if the
natural gas bill is approved,
spokesmen for industry and
regulatory agencies said Sunday.
The officials, in a series of
telephone interviews, predicted
heavy industry will switch from
natural gas to oil if the compromise
legislation to phase out price
controls becomes law.
W. R. Wilson, Inland Steel's
senior vice president for energy,
said the bill would "certainly raise
the price" of natural gas in the
Midwest, prompting industry to
convert to oil.
"We have the capability of
making switches ... and we would
probably put in more equipment to
do that." he said.
The Northern Indiana Public
Service Commission (NIPSCO),
which sells Inland Steel much of its
gas, said the bill will force industry
to switch to oil or "relocate to gasproducing states."
"Industry relocating means loss
of jobs in Indiana," a spokesman
said.
NIPSCO said a survey of its
customers indicated the bill would
cause enough switches from gas to
lead to the loss of 24 per cent of the
utility's revenue.
"This revenue loss mustbe borne
by the remaining customers and
would result in an increase to
residential customers of not less
than I 5 per cent or $60 per year,"
the spokesman said.
The utility said ultimate industrial revenue Joss could increase
residential bills as much as $189 a
year.
The Wisconsin Public Service
Commission, which regulates the
state's utilities, forecast "an
economic catastrophe" in the state
if the bill is approved.
"Wisconsin's industry would be
forced to convert to higher priced
energy, probably foreign oil," a
spokesman said. "Wisconsin would
lose jobs to energy producing
states.'_'

Second dass postage paid at Albuquerque,
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Interested in something more aesthetic than your
chemistry text? UNM's biology department cordially
invites students to view the botanical delights housed
in the Display Greenhouse.
The greenhouse, more than 26 feet tall, contains a
plethora of exotic plants from all corners of the globe.
New Mexican students can peer at nora endemic to
areas from South Africa to the Orient.
Flowering plans on display include a tropical
bougain vi Ilea and a South European oleander.
Students visiting the greenhouse can also sec the
turtle pond located just outside east of the greenhouse.
The greenhouse is open to tc public 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.rrt., Mondays through Fridays, and is tucked away
along with the turtle pond between the old and new
biology buildings.
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Buy any Grinder and get a
Medium Soft Drink

KOLBEH

The Grinder Factory

FREE

Specializing in Iranian Dishes and
Italian Submarine Sandwiches
Salad Bar-all you can eat for 125

.~
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I

.

I'

'I

Please present this coupon with purchase
Expires Sept, 20

..

lllComell S.E. • 266-3232

Dairy Queen* brazier
has it all
Food and Dessert

j I

GEXERAL
STORE

...

ONE FREE FRISBEE
with this coupon, while
supply lasts.
one coupon per person -no purchase necessary

I ,om a> at Washington • 265-8846

For further information contact
Irma Pinion 277·3136.

1\latro~_Hall, R~.105

With !his coupon
Valid only at 2300 Cenlral (lr 12111 & l-40

)rill.!

2 SUPERBURGERS OR 3 HOT DOGS.

• •c

The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and Student Health Center needs volun·
teers with acne to help determine the effectiveness
of a new topical antibiotic: for treatment. Patients
must be available for· examination on Saturday mor·
nings. Saturday mornings September 23 through
November 18 and should not be taldng oral an·
tibiotics for corticosteroids. Volunteers will be paid
for their pa~ic::ipation.

in UNM .Bookstore
Student Book!IJtore
th~ Mercado and

for the price of one
I : •

Do You Have Zits?

on sale $2.00

2

Regular Size
SUNDAES

. ....

'

..: '. ~·· .. ; ' ', ..
'

Buy 2 Get One Free
Buy any two sandwiches and get a
third of equal. value free.
Watch for the 2nd annual Bagel Eating
contest coming up on September 30th

~~~

Valid 5 pm to 9 pm
excludes crown, inflation and health spa. _/
one coupon per customer. Expires 9·15-78 •
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Law flrm to present
awards for 5 years
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Editorial

Imperfect perfection
If you are one of those who believe test tube baby research and
development is morally unacceptable and if you were dismayed with
ttw world's benevolent reaction to the first test tube baby born several
weoks ago, listen to this: The Nazis mass produced more than 12,000
111itist Aryan babies during the World War II years.
Thil children were the offspring of SS officers who were ordered to
J<lil\ tho "Lobensborn" ··~ which means wellspring of life - and women
who fit the Nazis' mold for superior humans. Some women were the
wivos of the S S oficers; others were chosen for their appropriate an·
cn~try and features and were forced to mate with the military men.
Tho "chosen" women were sent to one of 15 clinic-maternity homes
thrCJUIJhout the German Reich and were given "the best of care." Never
mind that many were forced by the government to breed "perfection."
And whon these perfect children were born, some stayed with their
mothers, but most were left at the maternity homes as their mothers
fled. The women abandoned their children, it is said, because they were
afraid to return to their homes with a Lebensborn baby.
Hundreds of children were found by American troops who arrived in
1945; the U.S. Army took care of many of them, some of whom were
later adopted by Americ<m families. So much for expanding the perfect
race.
If separate factors of this horror story are examined, it may be
concluded that the Nazis, infamous for their cold·blooded brutality of
people of other nations, could be unfeeling and cruel when it came to
their own exalted superior Germans.
The women: Was national loyalty taken so far as to mean that
women must be taken away from their families, degraded by forced
sex, and then, upon returning home after giving birth to a perfect baby
who is left behind, face being an outcast in her community?
And the men: While it is doubtful that the breeding process had the
negative emotional impact it was sure to have on some of the women,
the men, too, were mandated to conceive children with women they
didn't know or care about. For those who fathered the1r wives' children,
however, there was the added incentiVe·of financial assistance from the
government for large Aryan families.
The children: Where are they now? Because clinic records were
destroyed or lost, no studies have been conducted as to where they
are, who they are, or if they are indeed superior beings. Few of these
children were raised by their natural par_ehts or even by one natural
parent.
The British test tube baby will be raised by her natural parents. They
want her; they wanted her so much they turned to "artificial" means to
get her.
"The Fuehrer's children" are dispersed, most not aware of their
beginnings. If for no other reason, tney are fortunate because of that
ignorance.

Walls still stand
And the walls didn't come tumbling down.
Pornography opponents demonstrated on Central Avenue over the
weekend, chanting "Up With Christ, down with pornography," and
circled an adult cinema in symbolic reference to Joshua's battle at
J.erico ahd the collapse of the city walls.
The protestors hope to persuade the city council to defeat a
resolution aboloshing the city anti-obscenity board. The resolution has
the support of five of the nine councilors and will likely pass tonight,
Albuquerque's present-day Joshuas are not as successful as their
Biblical counterpart. This time, no walls have crumbled.

Correction
On Friday's double editorial page, the OPINION headlined "Election
laws need change" was written by ASUN M Senator Phil Hernandez.
If anyone wishes to contact Hernandez in regard to his guest editorial,
he may be reached at the ASUNM offices in the Student Union
Building.
Hernandez's name was inadvertently left off the editorial. .The
LOBO regrets the error,
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A newly-created $200 award, to
be given once each yea< for the next
five years, is now available to UNM
law students, Peter Winograd,
associate dean of the UNM School
of Law said Friday.

long-time New Mexico attorney and
former state Supreme Co\Jrt jl!Sticc,
Thayer said.
Students wishing to obtain more
information abO\!l the award
should
contact
Winograd.

The award, funded by the
Albuquerque law finn of Sutin,
Thayer and Browne, will be given
to a student "deemed most
deserving by the School of Law on
the basis of demonstrated
scholarship, interest and activity in
lhe fields of legal and j\ltlicial
ethics," attorney Norman Thayer
said.

KRKE
FM 94

AM 61

The award has been established
in honor of Chief Justice Moise, a

Dogs hound
University

FISHER PHOTO

Unattended pets, such as these dogs on the mall, continue
to cause annoyances and property damage on campus.
Campus police said they will call city animal control units
when anyone complains, but response has been
unenthusiastic.

***
"Well, hello, Mr. Sadat!"

"I'm Jimmy Carter! ; !"

DOONESBURY

Letters
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Go home, clones
Editor:
This letter is a response to the clone's letter to humanoids, Wed·
nesday, Sept. 6.
Clone:
We don't like you or your kind in our neighborhood. You're good for
nothing, always leering at suburban wives, saying, "Hey, Baby, wanna
get cloned?" Why, you're not even American. So watch it. Me and a
few of my friends are gonna be watching you from now on, and if you
make just one wrong move, if you break any more of your damn test
tubes under our car tires, or if you steal anymore of our carrots from our
gardens for your cloniniJ experiments, you'll be sorry.
You clones are about the dumbest bunch of suckers I ever did see,
but I suppose you can't help that, being inbred and all. Take my advice,
clear out a town and don't ever come back to these parts again. You are
not wanted here.
Mark Mandel
·.
Presideht
Citizens Against Cloning

5/R,JOE

7He TRAINeR.

f41W/570 see
.>t:J(J..

"Chile--S years after the military
coup," a three-hour special, will be
today from 7to 10 p.m. on Raices y
Conciencia del Pueblo, KUNMFM, 90.1.

. The HPER Graduate Student
Association is conducting their
election of officers from Sept. 5
through 12. Any student enr.oled in
graduate school under HJ>ER and
taking at least one course is eligible
All perSons interested in atto vote. You are automatically tending law school are invited to
enroled in this club, therefore your attend Prelaw Night on Tuesday
interest is being solicited. Ballots from 1 to 9 p.m. at the UNM Law
may be picked up and returned to School on 1117 Stanford, N.E .
the recreation office in Johnson
Gym. Deadline for voting is noon
Anyone wishing to volunteer to Sept.
12.
work at the ASUNM polls for the
upcomming special election on
"Introduction to the Bible," an
Wednesday, please sign-up in room
informal, non-sectarian approach
242 of the SUB. For furthe into the Bible will be taught by Dr.
formation contact Wendell Hunt at
Gerald Kendrick, at the United
277-5528.
,.Ministries
Center, .on Tuesday at 7
Beginning after Sept. 18 ·and
p.m.
at
1801
Las Lomas, N.E.
continuing for the following ten
weeks, Dr. Michael Baron, a
psychologist at the Student Health
Center, will conduct weekly journal
The Women Studies Student
sessions for students. The focus of
Association
is accepting apThe Women Studies Student the sessions will be upon fostering
plications
from
graduate and
Association will meet Tuesday at self-awareness and problem
undergraduate
students
interested
noon in the Women's Center to resolution
through
writing
in
being
on
the
Women
Studies
discuss what
five
student techniques and group dialogue.
Committee.
If
interested
call
217representatives wili be on the Previous journal keeping is not
3S54.
Women Studies Committee.
necessary.
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Distasteful smear
Editor:
The story 9-7-78 about the Lobo two-mile relay team:
The story says a meet director in San Diego sent plane tickets he
knew would be used by persons other than the varsity, the NCAA said
that was fine, it's standard procedure and everybody does it, and all this
drama took place last January.
So what do you have-besides a lot of space to waste? Really, gang,
this isn't a toy newspaper-the stories you print are serious business
even if you don't treat them as such-and that comes from a former
LOBO spor:ts editor.
If the plane tickets were meant for two women track athletes, why
weren't they sent to the women's coach? The story doesn't say; it
doesn't look like the writer bothered checking. Did the writer talk to the
meet director? It doesn't appear he did.
Also, that not-so-compelling cartoon clearly insinuates some kind of
wrong-doing while the story-and I refuse to read between the lines for
you-clearly says there was no violation Of any kind. Your intended
smear, then, comes off quite distastefully, and I just can't imagine you
having so much space you can waste it with such worthless drivel.
.
Next time, you might check to make sure you have a story, then get
the facts straight and double-check your sources, before running it. A
typewriter is a dangerous weapoh in the hands of the unethical.
RogerJ. Ruvolo

Pertinent comment

Amnesty International will have
interested please attend at 315
Princeton S, E.

program in Special Education on
Tuesday in SUB Ballroom at 7:30
p.m.

SYSTEM SAVINGS

An ASUNM special election
will be held on
Wednesday September 13.
The reason for the election is to
vote on: two constitutional
amendments

CJIJITG
.RIGHT.

\

H

0

Hear to believe!

u
$599 R

Amendment of Article VI
Amendment II Article Vlll, Sect IV

Th~ dlr~ct coupl~d SX 780 Plon~~r r~c~lver, with the direct drive
semt-o.uto turnto.ble. 2 ~xcellent profile 640 speQker system
Everything complete.
·

Polling places:

TEAC

s

SH(){)fJ)I
80/LSOME
Pl/i7EROR

SOMe7HIN&,
SIR?

SUB9-4

L~ Posada 9-5

NE comer of Mitchell Hall 9"5
West side of President Davis's lawn 9:5

Editor;
I have just one comment to make on the LOBO {particularly the
editorials and feature articles) so far this year...

Absentee ballots will be available
irt room 242 ofthe SUB

What is this shit?

Poll workers are needed

Cneryl Mclean
Now will you dare print something so pertinent and consise lsicl7

Dr. Billy Watson will speak on

a meeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. All the issues of the undergraduate

All ASUNM students tnay vote
by Garry Trudeau

Dolby
cassette
deck

$159
Model A 100

.......,........ Menaul NE
262-0858
Across"'Frotn Label/es

11
to

7

I

j

Custom Hi Fi

·-

I
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PAC Jnzz Benefit Held
lly lliLL HOllERTSON

When l'hil Lcnk, on one of his
twice-a-year trips to Europe, tells
i<VI musici;ms over there that he's
now living in Albuquerque, they
inevitably say, "How far is that
from the Un.itcd States'/"
If Lcnk and his friends in New
Mexico keep up the pace they set at
Suntlay'.s jan rarty held nt the
l'.tnbcrs Steak-house, it won't he
long before jazz buffs worldwide
will recogni1c Albuquerque as a
southwestern hotbed for this
American-born music form.
A veritable who's in New Mexico
jatz circles assembled at this
Central Avenue restaurant to dazle
a SRO crowd, many of them other
musicians, for the benefit of the
Albuquerque Performing Arts
Collective. Organizer/jazzman
I~ obviously wanted to kill two

birds with one stone with the jam
session.
"It's ironic to me to se jazz
flouri~hing in places like Germany
and the Far East," he says, "while
here in the states, particularly New
Mexico, we're just catching up.''
Judging by the response of the
obviously delighted mass of
onlookers at the Embers Sunday
afternoon, Lenk and the other jazz
notables he cornered for the benefit
have had it together for a long time.
In add it ion to Lenk and his trio,
those donating their musical services included the Johnny Gilbert
Ensemble,
trumpeter Elmer
Kane, vocalists Billy Sands and
Charlie Baca, Marcie and Dick
Tafoya and the Dave Silverman
Quintet.
"Jazz is never dead," Lenk said,
"it just needs some exposure,
That's what we're doing today -

FITNESS CENTEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE
The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for both men and women

ARTS

making things happen."
The turnout was so great that
ppeople were turned away at the
door. NOting the obvious success
of the venture, Lcnk said, "I'd like
to do this twice a month."
Johnny Gilbert, a native of
WAshington D.C. who, with his
quintet is currently playing the
Hilton in Santa Fe, said, "I see lots
of folks from the surrounding
states coming into New Mexico to
hear jazz. l think Albuquerque is
becoming the jazz center for the
southwest." Gilbert and his band
are scheduled to record an album at
Kluge! Sound Studio in Cerrillos
Monday.
All forms of jazz were
represented Sunday - from the
avant garde sounds of Lenk and his
trio to the modern jazz of the Dave
Silverman Quintet. Hornman Kane
jived the crowd with Louis Armstrong-New Orleans bebop, just
after Gilbert's band finished some
extended jamming in progressive
mold.
Can a jazz musician make a
living in Albuquerque? "Why of
course!" said an ebullient Phil
Lenk, catching his breath after a
set. "I played the champagne
brunch at the Four Seasons this
morning, and tonight I have
another gig there. I work seven
nights a week."
That seems like quite a load, but
Lenk dismisses it with a laugh. "If
it ever ever becomes work to me,
I'll retire."

You could see the wheels turning. The engine had
been tuned and refined and at last wa1 about to
show the world what kind of power it had. The
skilled mechanics revved up the engine to show it
off and most of the local people were impressed.

BRE'IT PttOTO

PEC meeting Notes
In a Friday morning meeting the
Popular Entertainment Committee
(PEC) narrowed their choices for
the October Homecoming Concert
to 3 groups - Peter, Paul and
Mary, The Crusaders, or Pablo
Cruise. All 3 groups, through their
management firms, have expressed
a desire to play at UNM. In roundrobin voting, PEC voted Peter,
Paul and Mary as their first choice,
Pablo Cruise second, and the
Crusaders (formerly the Jazz
Crusaders) third. Any of the groups
selected would play in the Arena.
In .other business, PEC Chairman Marcel Lucero reported the
cancellation of negotiations with
Crystal Gayle and Jean .Luc Panty.
He also reported that the IOCC

The Inheritance
S.J. International Pictures
lOS minutes
Louisiana Blvd. Cinema
By JOHN MONTOYA

with enrollment this week
NAU11LUS is:
l) Efficient ..•• , • , , •.. 20 minutes, 3 times a WL'Ck
2) Effective .•.• , ..•.• , , • , , , , , •• see results fast
3) No Contract...••. , •..•.. , . , pay each month
CALL 292~2001
2288 Wyoming, N .E.

brass and Amram's flute and
French horn. Side two is one cut,
En Memoria De Chano Pozo. It
tends to be tedious -almost a jazz
dirge.
Amram is a multi-talented
musician, but this album does not
show him at his best. JW.

t~nht&&l
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Loneliness is the feeling that no one cares. Sometimes that
!oneliness can be lessened by talking with someone. Agora
IS staffed by students who care. We listen, understand the
demands of student life, offer suggestions when requested,
and can suggest help and services when desired. Now we're
looking for volunteers. Come by or call us and find out what
We're all about.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AT AGORA
I I ..
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Friday, September 15, is the final
day to obtain refunds for the
cancelled Ted Nugent concert.
Refunds are available at the SUB
Box Office and the Popejoy ticket
office.

i"

By ANDREW CARDONA

I'

Last weekend Coach Lies held
intersquad triples tournament in
preparation for this weekend's New
Mexico State Tournament.
The winners of the tournament
included the team of assistant coach
Rick Harden, coach Cathy Lies and
Debbie Weinreis. They won the
championship bracket in two
games.
Three girls made up each team in
the single elimination tournament.
Coach Lies said that this allows the
players to move around more.
UNM team members invited a
Santa Fe squad to compete in the
tournament. Nancy Mike, Santa
Fe, team member, said, "We will
go anywhere to play vollyball."
The Santa Fe squad was eliminated
in first round of the tournament.
Dolores Gurule from Las Cruces,
one of the outstanding players of
the tournament demonstrated lots
of motivation. Gurule moved from
one end of the court to the other
With natural speed, making it

a

I•

i

I

i
I

Thursday, Sept.l3
Film: "Stagecoach," starring John
Wayne, 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Radio: "The First Amendment,
Public and Commercial Broadcasting," discussions with .Frank
Mankiewicz, president of NPR,
and Richard Wald, ex-president of
NBC News, 12:15 p.m., KUNM,
90.1 FM.
Friday, Sept. 15
Dance:
Albuquerque Dance
Theater, 8 p.m., Rodey Theater.
Admission charge.
Film: "Shoot the Piano Player" by
Francios Truffaut, 7, 9:15 and
11:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Saturday, Sept. 16
Dance: see Friday.
Jo'ilm: "Lenny" With Dustin
Hoffman and Valerie Perrine, 7,
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Sunday, Sept. 17
Dance: see Friday.
Continuing Events;
Exhibit; ''The Ballad of the Crying
Bead and Related Drawings" by
Harmony Hammond, Room 202,
New Art Building, Mon.-Fri. 8
a.tn.-5 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; Watercolors by DaVid
Gale,, Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd. N.£., daily except
Monday, Noon-6 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; 19th Century Navajo
Weaving, Maxwell Museum, M-F 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sun 1·5 p.m. Free.

both in the offense and defense. There were plenty
of shifts and red-dogging. Maybe more than UNM
had expected or cared to see.
Lobo kicker Alan Moore showed more foot than
Hawaii cared to see, kicking three field goals,
including a 21-yarder with about seven seconds left
in the first half to give UNM a 13-7 half-time lead.
About seven seconds before Moore's kick,
quarterback Noel Mazzone fired a 31-yard touchdown pass to skillful tight end Chris Combs, which
put UNM ahead 10-7.
Moore then kicked the ball onsides and it was
recovered by Lobo Sharay Fields. Mazzone tried to
get the ball in into the hands of freshman Larry
Hogan who was waiting in the end zone, but
couldn't. This is where Moore stepped in with his
capable foot.
In the fourth quarter, Hawaii's passer JeffDuva
completed all four of his passes, while engineering
the Rainbow Warrior's comeback. Hawaiian
fullback Wilbert Haslip, who rushed for 127 yards,
hit pay-dirt from seven yards out and gave Hawaii
their final touchdown. The Warriors then completed the two-point conversion to make the score
final at 22-16.
Mike Williams, who rushed for 130 yards and
became UNM's all-time leading rusher, credited the
fourth quarter lapse to a "malfunction of our
offense."
"You've got to have a balanced attack. You've
got to be able to run and pass," he said.
During the last minutes of the contest, UNM
fumbled once and Mazzone was intercepted, once
thwarting the Lobo come-from-behind-and-escapewith-a-win effort.
The Lobo machine is back in the garage for some
repairs and as Baker said, "We've got to work
harder in order to win next week."

There were only four of the
WAC's seven teams in action over
the weekend, and of tl10se four,
two of them carne out with wins.
Brigham Young, l.isted us the
t~am to beat by the touring \VAC
Skywriters came out with a 10·6 win
over Oregon State, while cro~s-state
WAC member Utah throttled
hapless Idaho State 56-0.
New Mexico was beaten 22-16 by
Hawaii, while Tcxus-Fl Paso w:cs
gunned down by the Air Force
Academy 34-25, in the other WAC
action this weekend.
BYU used quarterback Marc
Wilson's arm to surge past the
Beavers on a rainy fleld in Orcg011.
Wilson threw the ball 38 times,
conncctecd 15 times for a total of
202 yards, and threw a ten-yard
touchdown pass to tight end Tod
Thompson. BYU tmvels down to

Tempe next week to tangle with the
Sun Devils of Arizona State.
Utah's sig.nal-caller Randy
Uomez threw three touchdown
pusses, yet played less than half of
the g<u.ne. The Utes amassed <(vcr
400 )'cards total offense in t1eir
defeat of the Bengal.\ who went 3-8
last year and got beat by tea!1ls like
Portland Statc47-0.
The Tcxns-El Paso Miners had to
rally to make their game with the
Air Force close. The Miners trailed
27·6 at the half and it looked as
though they would gel blown away
for the second week in a row, But
they out-scored the Falcons 19·7 in
the second half. UTEP was
smashed by North Texas Stale 49-0
last week.

RSUNm Speaker's Committee
presents

Lobo Spikers Sharpening Skills

Nugent Refund

Arts Events

D'on 't Forgel
DJnner
.Spm.iOpril
~5 JJ

CAN'T MAKE IT
CALL 277 ·301 :3

concert, slated for early November,
looked "firm."
Interest votes - these are votes
taken by the Committee to begin
negotiations with a performer for a
concert - were taken and passed
for Jerry Rafferty, known for his
hit "Baker Street," and Van
Morrison. Rafferty would be
scheduled for mid-October, while
Morrison, who has moved back to
the U.S. and is expected to have a
new album out in October, would
be scheduled for late November or
early December The available dates
fof a Van Morrison concert at
UNM are dependent on the
schedules of the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra and Popejoy
Hall.

Long Plnyers

David Amram;Havana/New
York,
Flying Fish FF-057
The setting is Sicily in the late
Mellow
jazz with a latin flavor is
nineteenth century. The sons and
Amram's
forte. Recorded in New
daughter of a wealthy baker
York
City
and Havana, this album
conspire with a young woman to
features some fine backup artistsgain the inheritance he has denied
Thad Jones on trumpet, Pepper
them in his will. They all come close
to grabbing the fortune, but their Adams on baritone sax, Bonnie
own greeds and lusts cost the life of Koloc on backing vocals.
Amram plays a nice flute, very
one, the sanity of another, and
subtle.
!Cs contrasted by the
leave one character 'with nothing
percussion
of Los Papines, a family
but the weight of guilt and tragedy.
of
Cuban
drummers.
On Para Los
"The Inheritance" is a study of
Papines,
the
best
cut
on
the album,
power: the power of sex, of deceit,
there
are
some
excellent
inand the power of death over life. In
terweavings
of
percussion,
voices,
the end, it is neither the most
courageous and clever' not the most
greedy and maniacal who survive.
It is the one who best understands
the rules of power in a changing
Monday, Sept.ll
world.
Radio:
"The Life and Times of
"The Inheritance" features
Mao
Tse
Tung," Part I; The Early
Dominique Sanda and Anthony
Years,
12:15
p.m., KUNM 90.1
Quinn. Sanda gives a subtle perFM.
formance as the ambitious and
beautiful Irene. Anthony Quinn has Tuesday, Sept.12
an understanding of Ferrarrtonti, Radio: see Monday; Part 2; Mao
the father, that makes his The Warrior, 12:15 p.m., KUNM,
metamorphosis from a vile, vicious 90.1 FM.
old man into the sad, lonely Wednesday, Sept.13
creature that Sanda uncovers, Film: "The Films of Bruce Con·
ner," 8 p.m., SUB Theater..
startling.
Admission

ORIENTATION: SEPT.11
MITCHELL HALL 122, 7PM

But when the time carne for that mighty machine
to lift itself off of the starting line and show exactly
what it could do, it failed. And the local people
membled that they had once again been deceived.
The once-confident people were quickly and
easily transfigured into pessimists.
The UNM Lobo football machine was shined
brightly by Bill Mandt and his competent staff.
They had all the tools necessary to make their
machine roll. They had a pounding fullback in the
form of Mike Williams. They had perhaps the
finest collection of recievers in the Rocky
· Mountains and they had plenty of quarterbacks to
choose from.
And they had a collection of some of the meanest
guys who have ever worn the turquoise of UNM.
People like Charles Baker, Robert Rumbaugh,
Shirley Ray and Mike Dickson.
But the Lobo machine returned from the Hawaii
.
Islands limping from a22-l6 defeat.
Why? "I don't know," Baker said simply, "We
just lost our composure, I guess."
Going into the final quarter, UNM led 16-7. But
whether it was lack of composure or just plain
tiredness, the final result remains the same, a loss
albeit to a poorer team.
It was the first UNM loss during a season-opener
since 1970, when a cyclone hit UNM in the form of
the Iowa State team, 32-3. Last year the Lobos
enjoyed the Island trip a little more, coming away
with a 32-26 victory over Hawaii.
This year, Hawaii showed a lot more moving,

Charlie Baca sings With the Phil Lenk trio. Dick Tafoya plays
the sax.

'Inheritance:·'
Greed, Sex, S

ONE MONTH FUEE

Utah Schools Win,
UTEP, UNM Lose

Lobos
Leave

i
I'
i'
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difficult to keep up with her.
UNM may play NMSU at an
upcoming tournament in Las
Cruces.
Gurule said "I respect them, they
have a very good offense and they
haye height. I played vollyball at
Mayfield High School with some of
the girls that play for State."

CoiTeCiion
The .LOBO would like to
apologize
for
a
miSinterpretation that appeared in
Friday's LOBO. It was reported
that the volleyball season
opened this weekend. The
season will actually open this
coming weekend the 15th an
16th, at New Mexico State
University in Las Cruces. The
free tickets that were reported
available are currently being
printed. Coach Lies will announce when the tickets are
ready for distribution.

Debbie Weinreis a 6-foot fresh·
man can spike a ball with speed and
accuracy. Weinreis may possibly be
the key to the success of the New
MeXico team in their upcoming
season.
The Lobo vollyball squad opens
the season Sept. 15 and 16 at Las
Cruces in the NMSU Tournament.
UNM will be among the field of
eight teams competing in the
tournament.

mo.jor Erich Bo.lzo.r
Topic: "Weo.pon Co.po.bilities of
the Soviet Armed Forces"

Tuesda~

Join the

PEACE CORPS

277-5907

Sept. 12 at 8:00 pm
in the Kiva
RdmissioQ is FREE

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

Lobo Tennis Team
Prepares For Spring
ByWALTBOYD
The UNM men's tennis team began practice this week with a large
crop of players returning frofn last year's squad.
Although the regular season doesn't begin until next spring, head coach
Tim Russell (entering his fourth year in that position) is confident of his
Lobo's capabilities.
. .
.
"1 think we have a solid change of winning the WAC title this season,"
Russell said. ''Arizona and Arizona State were the co-champions of the
USE OUR CONVENIENT
conference last season, but they're not in the WAC anym.ore."
DRIVE UPWIIIIDOW
"I'm sure that BYU is going to be tough to beat again, and Utah has a
AT 18~ LOMAS AT VALE.
real good group of freshm,en. I knoW that we can do well with the ~layers
OTHER LOCATIONS:
we
have
th1s
season,"
he
sa1d.
5431 Central NW
The Lobo tennis squad will have almost everyone back ftom last year's
10015 CENTRAL NE
team in 1979, the only ·exception. being star. player Tim Garci'! w)lo
MONTGOMERY &
graduated. This season coach Russell expects h1s best player to be JUnior
David Geatz a trans fer from New Mexico State.
JUANTABO
Among UNM 's returning lettermen are .seniors Jeff Chavez and Ron
Wheeler as well as juniors Jimmy Altamerano a!ld Jerry Wheeler (Ron's
HOURS:
brother).
.
.
. . . . . . . . ... .
• .
·
1l:OO.AM TO 10:00PM
Other returning players who saw varstty action last season mclude Alex
SUN. THRU THURS.
Dorado, Norman Chavez and Darrell P9llock.
. . . .
,
11:00
AM TO 11:00 PM
The tennis team closed last season With a 7-12 record, fimshmg fifth m
FRI. & SAT.
the conference standings.
Anyone who is interested in trying out for the team should contact coach
Russell at the Lobo Tennis Club.
1!:::===========================:===========::!.1

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

2 Pieces of Golden Fried Chicken,
dinner roll, spicy beans and 7 up

£39

1

1830 LOMAS NE
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111

()~/1.1

IS

now hiring for IUTit.:h

in thC" Sub. for

nt1diuon~

contact
09tl!i
Hit 'll~·iONll lHCY(l.J: SUPPLY offer~ more than
flt'tt;onal scrv1cc m1d mnny "same day" repnirs. Also
l"n!UV dt\COllliU w1thou1 payin!{ mcmbt:r~lup fcl.!'~.
ttu~ ud 1~ wmth I~ pcr~;cnt offnny tire, tubl' or Nu.;kJ'M~ k pun.tunc b~oforc 24 ~ept. '7H J02 Hichnmnd Nl·
t>lllt'Hl1Hlii1Cll1

.,ut'lnnc ('~1tly m the PI·<.· office277 ·5602.

:Uifl·l611

(11Jll8

.;j-iiJ.'J(iliRNi•y 01· ~(lui 11:u.:l.; to dod i~ the onl)'
thing thm re-ully mJt1lcn." I cctur~~. ·r.hm, an. ex·
p\,lmmg tht Spnuual Teot>hi11gs of FC'lfANJJ'AR,
the J•;llh of Tmt~l 1\v.an.·•tc'i-s. Four Sca~nm Motor
hm. 1·40 & (":uli~te. SC!it. 1(, 17. h~;c ~c~~ion
hrgTnning 10 nm cu.ch da~'. I·Ot inr(ummhm cull2"i5"!"\R 1 UJ 26~ 7J!UI.
.
.
09/15
~i{·x OK, Wlf,\T'S~tlunJc-al'! .Mnry.
()9112
i(iR A I~H.I\XINO drink llfu;r school or
v.utk ... head forNcd't;.
09/11
111'.1 I' SAVE NfW Mexico WHdcntcss for more
mformation, plcMc caH Z42-20S8.

09/15

110USU. UURRITO JUMBO Fleur Tortilla·lou of
mountain grown ph\Ul bean$, melted \Vi5con~in
L.ong11om Chc~se, Lns Cuu:cs green chili, topped
w/frt5.h lcttm:e, tomato nm1 sprouts. A compkic
mc;1l only SI.SS, Morning Glory C<~fc. C'hcmical free
nu.'il\'i, frc~h \'Cgetnblc~. 29)3 Monte VNa, Nfi 268·
70·10

09/.IS

R!'SPONSIJJl F
~llti!kmg

~l!Sl'Ak('JJER

INTI'RESTEO in
dnr.fd{~'l.",

with "kept. womcn' 1 or o;ug;tr

<0!11plctc lllltlll~nti"ty gu:m1rttecd. ('all J)chhieat 271·
.~Me,.
. ~fn
ACt URA n~

tn:lccptinu,

..:on-

JNHlKMA I'! ON AIHlln

~tcnliliUlltn, ~b(ltliOII. Rt~lu

21J40171

to C"ltooo,c.
11>'20

ii·"Al HlOI) '1PITii\1 I~TS r,re~clilliltt Br~akf:m

Spc~mll titlll hc:.,h htY.~ Old·f<L~hioucd l tomc·liladc
C,,tmaj.tc llnmefrtc~ front rrc~h {'olonulo PulntoCS
\\'holqt.rmn ll)il.,t onlv SUiiJ rtl ihe Mornh1g Glory
(',tfe Scnmg C}iC01tt:lil l·tec Mc,m l'rc~h Vcg:ttablc~
ami lmpmted Corfe.c 293) Monte Vista N.E. 268~

1040

09/lt

I'SliMATES lifE Av.erogc American
CtHhllltW> 10 lbs of Food AUditi,.c~ ru:r year the fDA
tell~ tt<: Nitrnlcs C'uusc Cmt!:~·r Don't Wah fur the
Nc"t Go11crtunent Rc;pon t!at ut the !'llorning Glory
Cafe Chemical Free Meats .Sieakii Hambur~~
VegcHttil'lll S)'lcdals Sea rood 268-7040.
09fll
ATHLETIC WOMEN INTllRE.'iTEO in playing
rugby call Jun MtOc-acQy. 26S..OS28. Practice Mon.
andThur!i. 5:00 On Athlc:tkCQmplex upper fields.
09/JJ
ATTENTION 'RUNNERS· NEED at lca~t lOnialc&
1{\ fcmllle long: distance runne"rs to participate in diet·
exercise study. WiU reimburse each runner 550.00 per
l' mile run. Call Dr. Schade, tor details,. UNM Dcp1.
or Med. 277-4656.
09/J I
FIND A CURe tor diabetes. Urgently need inS\llin
dependent dlabelic volUnteer~ (or dlel and insulin
studiu. Must ·be Mrmnl weight, good· health nnd ts
older. R. eimbursc1n. ent o. r S2S.OQ-S50.00. for
dy, Please ~;!all Dr. Schade, Dept. t)f Mcd.
09/11
cd. School. 271·4656.
U.'iDA

I.OST & FOUND

f·INU YOUH\l·.l f· IN !In:· f'catJ:

Curp~

217 'i 1Xl7
12"01

loS TiYJ-~Ci1ASSPi WiT Ill No~bl-"'~,-,,~,_-,-.,""~u ilti9
I)J ~1

cvcnmgs.
09130
I.OST YOUN(iMA'i:J· D(Jb~;~mun Julin~on held
AII~Wcr\ to ( 'UillC RcWJifd 344·0H2.
0?111
i.OST 2 GOJJ) ring~. Johmon (iym, tcwnrd. 211·
2984.
09/12
LOST .SILVER AND r.:oral pin. ( 'a119RB·.1JI9~-:olle~·t.
lh;wnrd.
09114
LOST WHNZ'r' roo. Amwcn 1u 1\e/lki. tr round
ret urn for few art~ 1u A. D.
OIJ/11
I[) CARD: SIN 113·40·80-19 claim itl Marron Hall
105.
09/ll
LOST J mnth. kitttn, grey Oger w/whHe neck &
splott.:hc~. nround Gold & University, ubout the 6th.
843-7928.
09/15
H)lJND: PASSPORT IN llmlogy Bldg. churn in
Uiology Dept. Office.
(19/1.~

3.

SERVICES

CI\Rl.ISLI:

HJRNISflr.U two hcCrQom
Ullhtle~ p~id. 262

ShudeQ yard car port .$16~ .00 Mo~1
17SI Vall!!y Rem~ h. $35.00 fee.

Ph6tu.~.

Na appointnu:nt.
tfn
iYI)ING, T;IRSTQU/\Lil'Y, 811.3·7787, Holly J0/09
EDITORIAL Sf.!HVICE AND wriling lis~iswnel'.

l6l·1164
09/12
RIO RANCHO/CORRALES comnnncrs wanted to
form ~:nr pool to UNM. Steve 111 897-l/64,
09/11
CI.ASSI('AL UUITAR LESSONS. Pnvntc: lc!i~ons
by UNM Continuing Cdurntion 111~tructor. 266-9291.
09tl3
GUITAR LESSONS AU ~tylc~. Mouc''l Guilur
Studio. 255·.58f!6,
09/21
QA TYPING SRI~ VICE. A tomph.ie typing and
c:di!orial syHcm. T~chnlcal, gencf!ll. \~gal. niethc:tl,
~clmln~tic. C'hartsund tables. 34~·2125.
12101
GtHiAR LESSONS ALl. ~t~lc~. Marc-':<; Guitar
Stud1o. 255·5886.
09/21
FAMEOUS
QUIVIRA
UOOKSHOP und
photognlphy gallery i~ l()~ated 11 bloclo:, rrom Johnsoil
Gym ttl 111 Cornell. Special ordo;r ~o;rvice.
09/11
TUNE UP YOUR bicycle at the Albuquerque Uikc
Coop, Save money and acquire a skill. lnmmtion
and tools: 2..50 per l1our. Tool:~ only: $1.50 pet hour.
Open daily 10·6. 106 Oirard SE Room 117. Z65-.5170.

09/14

SUPf:'ft C"LEAN FOUR room home, b.lor;h to
UNM. Kid~, pen•. $7~ 262·1751 V~Uey Re111ai~.1>J~
rce.
09114
ROOMMATE WANH~D. ~hMJ-Seri<:'> upper
clawntm Male preferred. Phone, John, 24J-19Jl
MoVt;IOOt:t.J.~t.
09115
MALh OVER 21 to share NE lf.,:ights Z·bed.rl)om
~partment Sl50 wmpletc. Oerry243·7331.
09/15
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in spacwus hou~~
(lj'f Silver. Orad ~tude-nt preferred, male or female.
$112.SO CuU.243·3614. Pet~ o.k.
09/0l

5.

In tnilc-s from CU1UjlUS, 268•2268.

09/11

09/12

HIOH SECURITY lHCYCI.E loej{~. Zcfal pumps,
Avocet shoes and .~addles. Special buy on touring
bags. Albuqucrqtlc Bike Coop. 106 Girard SE R<lom
117.265-5170.
09/15
CRA((i CAR B·TRACK AM//FM/MPX stereo won
in C(Hitcsl never used warranty im:lu!Jed $100 256·

"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

COPIES
Overnight
3lfzcea
4<sameday

Join the

PEACE CORPS
277--5907

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E; 296-0588
5555 Montgomery N.E. 881-1018
3040 Juan Tabo N.E. 298-6868

09/11

2 blocks from UNM
255-5886

Plzzai.nn®

"\Wve got a feeling you're gonnalilc£ us."c

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dull finish
4 Enrage
9- Hawkins
Day
14 Baseball
stat.
15 Carried
16 Double
17 Political
group
19 Comforter
20 Roman
roads
21 Support:
Prefix
22 Muscle
spasm
23 Grant
24 Keen
26 The very
best
29 Former Por-

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

31
32
33
36

.

.

1-t:s -le~book time

• 38
39
41
43

College Studies
Got You Down?
Don't Throw It AllAway ....
Join the employables in as
little as 6 months!
You t.'l'lmp\.ett•d mlf«'l!l' courw~ cMi <lJlpl>
towurcl jon lmh1ln~. AND. th('fl' 1.~ no htC'k of
jOQS for thO:SE' \lith skills. l;:mploycrs know lhl$
un~lll111t'~ \vhy CIVCr 1000 CoTtlfmnlc.dm\·c callt.'cl
o.lrendy this year.

•
•
•
•

OffiCC"Spccinlists
Sccrcturlul
Adn1nccd SL'Crt:turlui
BuslnessAdministttatlon

"It's the PARKS EXPEiUEN CE
thats gets jobs,"

Starts Sept. 25
F'imincfal Aid Available
job l1lacemcnt As.dstanca

221 San Pedro NE
I
·~.

---·----.--.--

266-7851

earns10.Q
a mont.,

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save. a l1fe!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St., SW
243-4440, 4449

mange

49 In no way
50 Gumshoe
51 Goddess of

So. state
Astride
Time waster
Aardvark's

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle SQ\ved:

youth

52 Flower arrangement

54 Afr. nut
58 Mature

60 Hog
61 Fooled
62 Toomey or
Philbin

64 Mrs. Howard
66
67
68
69

70
71

Duff:2
words
Praying figure
Colonist's
greeting
Bite
Corselet
part
Diving bird
Adjective

suffix
DOWN
1 Army, lirstaider
2 Mountain
ridge
3 Subdued
4 Basics
5 Not either
6 Pictorial de-

morsel

vice

Sun.
speeches
46 Pillaged

7 Snares

44

PRRHS

colony
Private
{abbr.): Br.
Small duck
Young plant
growth
Japanese

coins
'

47 Livestock

tuguese

No Minimum

KINKO'S

,DAILY
=

)

..

Friday is the last
day to drop a class

eNednesdai;}September~ 1978
dtqr

By DONNA BINNEWEG

09/14

9781

':

Senate approves ITioney,
rejects S eakers 'head

72 CHEVY .NOVA, 4 Door, 350, Automatic, Green,
$9.50.00. 877-39\0, t\sk for Ed.
09/15
1971 CIJEVY C.'-10 pickup L,W, Hcd A.C. Best offer
over $1000.00 after 6. Mike, 265·1222,
09/IS
l97.!i H.ONOA CL·360. Only 8200 miles, $650. 2M·
5831 1\fi~r !i:OOpm, 877~2248,
09115'
SC'ALES 95c- ROACH clips· 59c H!C lighters 59c,
only at Pipe & Tobacc9 Road. 107 Cornell, M-F 8:30·

HOUSING

UNFURNISJJEil ONE IIEDROOM Sl4l.OO 437
Georgia Sli 266·1172_.
.09/1 J
l'EMALE ROOMATE WANTED to ~hare furnhlu:~
2 bcdroom 1 2 b<ith house. 8 miles from UNM ln NF
height., ncar .1•40. Very private roam·shan: clcctncily
a1id Sll.S.OO per mo. Call Karin K. betwcctt9:00 and
09/11
3:30 nt 264-1851,
LARGE ONE UCOkOOM ap<trtmcnt. TV>O story.
Fttl\v furnished. Very (}C<~n, quiet. Close to UNM.
$190 plus lllllltlcs. SS3·1067 evi!nlng.~. weekends.
09113
NEAR CAMI'US. PlUME fottr room home. Fenced
privacy. Children, pets. $80.00 21i2·175t Valley
Rentals. $3!i.OO fcc.
09/14

7·30-nex.ib]e. Need to ~hare drlvlng and expenss:s.
Bec;ky 988-3624
09/12
EGGS BENEDJCT f!OQS B)·sanHne Eggs Aguarian
Fancy Eggs w/~rilled tomatoe Bacon or turkey ~nd
Hollandais.e on English muffins at Tile Mortl1118
Glory Cafe 7 days including Sunday brunch 2933
Monte Vista f'je. 268-7040 lmpor(ed Cafe
09111
ATTENTION STUDENT OROANIZATIONS your
recha.rtering forms are due by 5 p.-m. Sept. 15 i~ the
S~udent Activi\ies Center .Room 106 SUE, For mfo.
cal1271-4706.
09/I.S

oo:z:i7:"

SEARS 7.5 HP OUTBOARIJ with V(!fY few hours.
Comes with owner guaranlcc and six gallon &<15 mnk.
$180. Cit \I Jim at 277-5656.
09/11
ON I! MAGNFICENT SIBERIAN Hu5ky left- (I wks.
old S60 to home with yard 255·7084
09/ll
ECONOMiCAL BUICK OPE.L Kadettc 'it:\tion
wagon Wilh luggage. rae"-. Mecanically sound (runs
09/Jl
good) Gets 34 mpg Call Arthur 344·4686.
SUPER TUNH·UPS. 10$, YQu buy parl.s. Hob, 265·
4054.
09/JI

New Mexico

COMMUTING FROM SANTA FE Hh 2-4:30 &

creauve, artistiC and literary cnm;epts. On f!nlc now in
Marron Hall RCJom lOS, UNM Bookstore, Student
Boohtore: and the Mercado, $2.00
Lf/n
'i%B JOSl· HAMIRbZ('onccrl Ot11tar$l:'iOO
2966, 2.~5· 748R, h.:n.,.~ m~~~ngt!.
09/1 l
!"irrACHI S1I~RUl·U.S.K. mrn!itble, eight track,
AM·l'-M rutlitJ, one :tY~tern·$200.00. Plmnc 26R·~70(j
0 1)1,12
JUST MOVhO, MUST sell rnan~· curtain'> nnd !Oxll
ru~, Evening~ 293·6089
09114
J·Rnc lJOOK PA('K whh any $12.00 pun:ha~t tbru
16 S~pt. '78. Bkyde bttmpl:r r;td;\; $9.50. Citadel
gl,lunl.lltecd b1kc locks: $4,00 off. Richmond Dicyclc
Supply266-1611.
09/12
1?74 VW EXCEl.LHNT condi!ion $1700.00, t:nll243·
3605 MWf'.
09/13
SONY TC 3661·HRAD rcci·JO·rccl stereo tape deck.
$175. 294-3378.
09/14
HOUS[;: TWO UEDROOM UNM Curlislc Street area
NE.IJB,OO<l, $15,000 C:r.t.. 268·1236. 247-8647.

TYPING: 1-"AST, REASONABLE. 293·8688, Pat.
09/29

FOR. SALE TWO bedroom; den, fireplace, g:tragc

PART-TIME JOU! Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Pombl~ fuli·Ume during. break ('all P)lil FranCl)'k,
CLU. 883·5360.
09122
WORK OYERSf~AS IN the Peace Corp~. 271·~007
12101
PART·TIME JOB graduate students only. Aftl.'r·
noon5 and evenitl_g\. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nit:h!s. Mu~t be 2! year~ old. Apply in
persqn, 110 phone calls pica~e. Suvcway Liquor Stores.
at 5'104 Lomas Ng, 5516 Menaul N'E.
09/29
DELIVERY PEOPLE. MUST have Small car. Apply
09/13
C.arraro's Piu..u IOH Vassar SE.

7. TRAVEL

2(J USED PORTAOLE T.V.'~ $35.0010$60.00. 44i
Wyoming N.E. 255-59K7
l0/20
CONClH)TlONS SW, lJNM'~ new pUhli~,;~Uoll of

09/15

4.

EMPLOYMENT

6.

FOR SALE

6pm, Saturday 10-5..

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IJJM Selectric) lind

now 3·minutc Passport
26fl·ll515. W~Uokcys.

(JH

'

B Arranged

again

9 Editor's
10
11
12
13

word.
Expects
Rout
Hard water
Poetic con·

tractton
18 Nevada's
neighbor

24 Fabrics
25 Hockey
game event

27 Martinique
peak
28 Lawn
30 Baseball

statiStic
33 Break
34 Puerto Rico
city

35 Edible

tubers

37 Plumlike
fruit

40 Declining
42 Jail
45 Vigorous
walker

48 Commences
53 Stone
55 Hold a belief

56 Bolshevism
founder

57 Take as
one's own

59 Ferrara dU·
cal name

61 Deceive
62 Spoil
63 Time period
65 Lugworm

The UNM Chinese Student
Association was appropriated
$997.50 for a cultural exchange
program at last night's senate
meeting.
Calling on the senators to
broaden the scope of UNM's
cultural activities, Senator Jeff
Piper , the bill's sponsor, said that
this was an urgent funding request
since the program has been
scheduled for September 21.
In other action, Dave Nidel, who
was disapproved for appointment
as chairman of the Speaker's Com·
mittee at the August 30 senate
meeting, reappeared before the
senate in hopes of a second chance.
After a 45-minute debate, the
senate voted to recommend Nidel
to the ASUNM President for reappointment.
Nidel was disapproved because
he favors a free speakers program.
Previously, studen.ts have been
charged to attend the lectures. Under this program of charging the
students, the Speaker's Committee
was only $800 in deficit.
"Why abandon this program
that was so close to being a success
for a radical alternative with
dubious prospects for success]"
said Senator Tom Fisher, in oppo;ition to Nidel.
"A free program will be the
destruction of the Speaker's Committee," said Fisher.
An amendment to the bill
creating a Lobby Committee,
which will allow for two co·
chairpersons, was approved before
all legislation was tabled until next
week and the meeting was adjourned.
Peter wants to lea"rn to crochet,
Jane wants a train for Christmas
and Coleen is constantly asking
questions.
Peter, Jane, Coleen and other
children like them want to do
.everytl1ing, not just what other
boys or other girls do. The boys
admit they have feelings, like
everyone else, while the girls don't
want to play with just dolls.
Peter, Jane and Coleen are
characters in books found in the
non-sexist chldren's book section of
the Women's Center Library, the
only collection of its kind in New
Mexico.
Although it is the smallest section
in the library, the non-sexist books,
totalling about two dozen, provide
tools for breaking down sterotypes
and opening children's minds, Jean
Frakes, center coordinator said.
"Through these books we're
saying it's not mommies do this and
daddies do that," she said. "W.e're.
telling young children that anyone
can do anything."
Frakes said the Center created
the special children's section six
years ago to show that conventional
children's books did not give an
accurate view of reality in roles for
men and women.
The children's books arc part of
the book collection, one of three
main collections in the library.
the short-work section contains
2, 7 50 papers, pamplets and articles
from professional journals.
There are I 000 volumes it1 the
book collection. The Center
subscribes to 75 of the· 128
perodicals in the magazine section.
The library also has a law reserve
section containing laws and cases
concerning aild affecting women.
The library, in the Women's
Center at 1824 Las Lomas NE, is
open to the general public.

Amendments
fail; likely to
reappear later
By DONNA BINNEWEG

Uote

H0Re

KING PHOTO

Fred Rock of the ASUNM Elections Committee found
the turnout light at his ·polling booth in front of
President Davis' house.

Candidates speak
"'

By BILL ROBERTSON
Some
of New
Mexico's
Democratic party candidates appeared on the mall Wednesday
afternoon, bringing speeches,
hand-shaking and other trappings
of campaign politics to a largely
apathetic campus.
Tony Anaya, Bruce King and a
number of candidates for lower
public offices gave short speeches,
fielded questions (there was one)
from the audience, and afterward
adjourned to the SUB for lunch.
The rally was coordinated by the
New Mexico Young Democrats,
specifically former ASUNM
senators Rick Anaya and Ann
Dunphy. Dunphy acted as emcee.
Tony Anaya, who is presently
state attorney gerneral, is running
for the United States Senate seat
currently held by Republican Pete
Domenici. Anaya accused the
incumbent of running a $1 million
.campaign for reelection with funds
from special interest groups, sucb
·
as oil and gas producers.

Anaya said Domenici ''consistently votes with the interests of
those who till the coffers."
The attorney general cited as an
example
the
natural
gas
deregulation bill now before the
Senate. T.he plan, which has the
support of Domenici, was termed
by Anaya "a disaster for the
citezens of New Mexico. It would
shift the fi11ancial burden from the
producers to the residential consumers," he said.
Referring to .his term as attorney

Both amendments were rejected by the 427 students who voted in the
ASUNM special election yesterday.
"Most students didn't know about. it even though it was publicized.
Also, the language of the amendments was incomprel1ensible," said Wendell Hunt, Election Commission chairman.
Amendment I, which would have charged a prorated ASUNM fee to
part-time students carrying between 6 and II credit hours, and also the
allocation of ASUNM funds to student organizations, failed by 4 votes.
A two-thirds majority vole was needed to pass the amendments. Amendment I received 65.66 pcn:ent for, 34.34 percent against, or 262 to 137
votes.
Amendment 2, wl1ich restricted the referenda involving the ap·
propriation of ASUNM funds to the general or special elections, failed
57.8percent to42.2perccnt ,or226to 165.
Twenty-live part-time students, who are not members of ASUNM,
voted 13 for, 12 against the prorated fee for part-time students. These
students voted on a special ballot approved by the senate under Internal
Business 3 at last week's senate meeting.
"1 feel that the defeat was in the best interest of ASUNM students.
Both referenda were too diverse in content. Whereas I would support part
of one, their compleXity prevented me from endorsing either as a whole,"
said Senator R.J. Laino,
Senator Eric Lucero, chairman of the Finance Committee, said that it
was unfortunate that the two amendments failed.
"I feel that many problems plaguing ASUNM would have been solved
by these amendments. But 1 will agree that the amendments were worded
too technically," said Lucero.
Lucero also said that the financial section of the ASUNM constitution
needs to be rewritten and that if given another opportunity, "the amendments would be rewritten so that they can be understood by all students."'
ASUNM Vice-President Leonard Garcia said,''thc amendmenl5 can be
rewritten, resubmitted to the senate, and appear in their rewritten form to
the students in this fall's general election."

(cont1nuad on page 5l

Bogus M.D.
seeks input
An unidentified male, posing as a
physician on the Student Health
staff has recently made obscene
telephone calls to UNM coeds and
their parents.
Detective Patricia Cristo of the
UNM Campus Police said the caller
usually gives the name 'Dr.
Thompson.' The caller says he has ·
the person's medical records, arid
that the information he seeks is
necessary to complete medical
records.
Caristo said 50 such phone calls
have been reported.
"His conversation is very
professional," Caristo said, "and
by the tone of his voice his age'
range is from late 20's to early 30's.
Caristo said after the conclusion
of the caller's conversation,
questions and c.ommen!s ·of an
offensive nature are made to the
victim.
the suspect, on some occassions
has said he is part of the staff of
other hospitals witbin the city.
the caller apparently gets vic~
tims' telephone numbers from the
FISHER PHOTO
UNM directory or city directory.
While on a routine in-service training exercise yesterday to put out a mock fire ?n the
Individuals receiving such phone
calls should hang up and report the Chemistry building, Albuquerque Fire Dept.. Engine Co. Number Th~ee was c~lled
call to the UNM Campus Police, to investigate this small fire on the south side of Johnson Gym. Chtef Frank C1sneros
Caristo said.
found the fire out and sent out the all· clear to his men.

